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Abstract. A surveyof mesoscalecyclogenesis
nearthe Antarcticpeninsulahasbeencarried
out for 1991 basedon digital satelliteimagerycollectedat PalmerStation.Slightlyhigher
cyclonicactivitywas foundoverthe Bellingshausen
Seasector(BSS) thanin the Weddell
Seasector(WSS). Both sideswere characterized
by a pronounced
formationmaximumin
summerand a minimum in winter. Comma cloudswere the dominantvortex type, andtheir
averagediameterwas around370 km. Trajectoriesshowthat manyvorticesin the BSS move
northeastwardtowardthe Drake Passage,with someof the mostwell developedmoving
north-northeastward
to the southerntip of SouthAmerica,bringingsevereweatherconditions
to that area;little systematicmotionwas notedoverthe WSS. The fractionof mesoscale
cycloneswith middleand/orhigh cloudon the westsideof the Antarcticpeninsulawas
muchhigherthan on the eastside.Thesenumerousanddeepmesoscalecyclonesare a
consequence
of the frequentoutbreaksof cold air associated
with synoptic-scale
cyclones
that move cold air northwardover the relativelywarm Bellingshausen
Sea,with convective
instabilityresulting.This happensmuchlessoftenin the WSS, wherelow-levelbaroclinic
instabilityandvortexstretchingarethe dominantformationmechanisms
andair-sea
interactionis usuallymuchlessvigorousdueto the stabilizinginfluenceof the extendedseaice cover.

1. Introduction

The Antarctic peninsulais a mountainbarrierthat extends
northwardfrom the baseof the continent(EllsworthLand) to
about63øS. It hasa lengthof about1300 km, and an average
width of 70 km to the northof 69øS(Figure 1). The peaksof
the mountains have elevations that range from more than
2000 m to nearly 800 m at the tip of the peninsula
[Schwerdtfeger,1984]. These steep mountains,averaging
1500 m in elevation, separate the southern Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans, and act as a formidable barrier to the airflow

[Parish, 1977]. The north/northwesterlywinds over the
BellingshausenSea-sidebring relatively warm and moist air
to the westernsideof the peninsula,while the southerlywinds
over the Weddell Sea-sidebring cold air from the continent
and generate a continentalclimate [Schwerdtfeger,1970;
Parish, 1977]. The steepmountainsandthe nearlypermanent
cyclonic surface circulationsthat affect both sides of the
peninsularesult in distinct climatic environmentson each
side.

peninsula was by Lyons [1983], who investigated the
characteristics of intense Antarctic depressions (his
terminology)in the vicinity of Drake Passage.He foundthat
these depressionscan undergointensedevelopmentas they
movenortheastward
from the Bellingshausen
Sea areawithin
a cold air outbreak,bringing moderateand severeweather
conditionsto the southerntip of SouthAmerica. Later, Fitch
and Carleton [1992] and Carletonand Fitch [1993] studied
mesoscalecyclogenesis
over the SouthPacific sectorduring
the winter months(June- August)of 1988 and 1989. Their
results revealed that mesoscale cyclonic activity was
associated
with lower 1000to 500-hPageopotential
thickness

than the seasonal average (winter mean 1988-1989),
indicating that these featuresdevelopedwithin cold air
outbreaksaspreviouslyindicatedby Lyons[1983].
On the other hand, Turner and Row [1989] examined
satellite imagery and operational hand-drawn analyses
constructedby meteorologistsat the U.K. Meteorological
Office during the September1983 to August 1984 period.
They analyzedthe occurrenceand trajectoriesof mesoscale

One of the first studiesof subsynoptic-scale
vortices(those vortices over the Weddell Sea area. A total of 170 mesoscale
whose diameter is less than 1000 km) near the Antarctic
vortices(mv, hereafter)were detectedthroughoutthe period
with a maximum during spring(September- November; 50
1Previouslyat Polar MeteorologyGroup, Byrd Polar Research mv) and autumn(March-May; 48 mv). However, more than
Center,Ohio StateUniversity,Columbus.
half (94) of the observedfeaturesenteredthe Weddell Sea
sectorfrom the west and were in a mature state, indicating
Copyright1997 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
that their formation and initial development occurred
somewhere to the west of the Antarctic peninsula.
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Figure 1. Map showingthe main geographicfeaturesin the vicinity of the Antarcticpeninsula.Dashedbox
enclosesthe area coveredby the satelliteinformation. BSS definesthe areaover the Bellingshausen
Sea.
WSS identifiesthe Weddell Sea sector.CS denotesthe continentalsector,which includespart of the West
Antarcticice sheet,the Filchner/RonneIce Shelf,andpart of westernQueenMaud Land.

from 1983 to 1988, also demonstrated that mesoscale et at., 1992]) duringthe calendaryear of 1991. The selection
cyclonesare often observedover the Weddell Sea sector. In of this year was basedon the good coveragein comparison
addition,he notedthat thesefeatureswere usuallyassociated with other years, which had large data gaps. The resultsare
with a synoptic-scale
low locatedoverthe Bellingshausen
Sea intended to representthis particular year, although some

or to the east of the Weddell Sea. These positionsmay
support southward warm air advection into and cold air
outbreaksover the Weddell Seasector,respectively.
Turner and Thomas [1992] used hard copy satellite
imagery to carry out a study of mv on both sides of the

inferencescan be drawn for otheryearsby comparisonwith
publishedanalyses.The main objectivesof this surveyare to
describethe spatial and temporal (monthly and seasonal)
distribution of mesoscalecyclones on both sides of the
Antarctic peninsula, as well as their satellite-observed
characteristics,
and to analyzethe synoptic-scale
circulation
accompanyingmesoscalecyclone formation. The paper is
organizedas follows: section2 describesthe resultsof the
survey; section3 dealswith the synoptic-scaleanalysis;and
the final sectionpresentssomediscussion
and conclusions.
In a recentstudysimilar to the presenteffort, Turner et at.
[1996] used satellite imagery from Rothera Station for the
periodof March 1993 to February1994 to evaluatethe annual
cycle of mesoscalecyclone activity on both sides of the
Antarctic peninsula.The emphasiswas on establishingthe
cyclone characteristicsand less on the synoptic-scale
circulationaccompanyingmesoscalecyclogenesis.Repeated

peninsulafor the periodof September1983to February1984.
They foundthat greatermesoscalecyclonicactivityoccurred
over the BellingshausenSeathan over the Weddell Seasector
during their study period;this was also true of the summer
period (December1983 to February 1984) studiedin more
detail by Turner and Thomas[1994]. This spatialactivity
patterncontrastedwith that foundby Carrascoand Bromwich
[1992, 1993], who examined practically the same region
usingdigital satellitedata but for the periodof August 1989
to February 1990. The latter authorsnoted that the greater
activity for their period was over the Weddell Sea sector.
This suggeststhat there may be interannualvariabilityin the
locationof the maximummesoscalecyclonicactivitynearthe contrasts are made between their results and those obtained
Antarctic peninsula.
Also, their mesoscale cyclone here.
trajectories showed that these features tend to move
northeastwardfrom the BellingshausenSea to the Drake 2. Satellite Analysis
Passage [Carrasco and Bromwich, 1992]. No preferred
2.1. Survey of MesoscaleVortices and Their Spatial
direction was noted for the movement of mesoscale vortices
observed over the Weddell

Sea sector.

and Temporal Distribution

Figure 1 showsthe areaunderconsideration
and the main
Here, a survey of mesoscalevortices near the Antarctic
peninsula is presented. It was based solely on satellite geographicfeatures. The dashed box enclosesthe area
imagerycollectedat Palmer Station(65øS, 64øW [Van Woert covered by the satellite images. All mesoscalecyclones
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Figure 2. Infraredsatelliteimagesalongwith the corresponding
schematic
illustrations
showingexamplesof
mesoscale
vorticesobservednearthe Antarcticpeninsula(a) at 2153 UTC February2, 1991, (b) at 0012 UTC
February27, 1991,(c) at 1132 UTC February19, 1991.All imageshavea resolutionof 1.1 km. The linesin
the sketchesarethe diameters(a) 283 km, (b) 597 km, and(c) 278 km.
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within

this area but south of 50øS were considered in this
behaviorof mesoscalecyclonesand facilitatesthe synopticsurvey. To studymesoscalecyclogenesison both sidesof the scaleanalysis.
Column 1 in Table 1 indicatesthe total numberof daysfor
Antarctic peninsula, the area was divided into the
BellingshausenSea sector(BSS) and the Weddell Sea sector each month for which at least one satellite image was
(WSS). However, all mesoscalecyclonesobservedover the available (called analyzable days); most of the time, more
Filchner/Ronne

ice Shelf and over the continent were counted

separately. They correspondto the continentalsector(CS).
Over the Drake Passage,the division follows the northern
curvatureof the peninsulauntil 50øW and then northwardat
this longitude.
The procedure for identification of mesoscalevortices
around the Antarctic peninsulais similar to that previously
describedby Carrasco et al. [this issue]. Figures2a-2c show
some examplesof mesoscalevorticeson both sidesof the
peninsulathat illustrate the pattern recognitionused here.
Monthly and seasonalevaluationsof the mesoscalecyclone
activity were performed. For the latter, the year was divided
into five periods according to the annual march of the
monthly mean temperatureon both sides of the peninsula
[Schwerdtfeger,1984, Figure 3.13, p. 81]. These are late
summer(Januaryand February),autumntransition(March to
May), winter (Juneto August), springtransition(September
and October),and early summer(Novemberand December).
This division provides a better depiction of the seasonal

than three imageswere available,mainly duringthe second
half of the year. The difference between the number of
analyzabledays on both sides of the Antarcticpeninsula
occursbecausesometimesthe available image(s)cover one
side but not both. Overall, periodswhen imagerywas not
availablewererandomlydistributed
throughout
theyear. On
average,satellite imagery was available for about 80% and
82% of the total days in 1991 for the BSS and WSS,

respectively.Januarywas the only monthwith a significant
numberof missingdays, and thereforeresultsfor this month
and the late summer seasonmust be viewed with caution,
especiallyfor the BSS. Column 2 in Table 1 showsthe total
number of mesoscale vortices observed each month on both

sides of the peninsula. A total of 264 and 192 mv were
countedover the BSS and WSS, respectively. Except for
January,the number of cyclonesdecreasestoward the winter
in both regions. Over the continentalsector,45 mv were
observed,mostof themduringthe australsummerseason(see
column 4 in Table 1). Of this total, 24 mv were over the

Table 1. Mesoscale
CyclonicActivityOvertheBellingshausen
andWeddellSeaSectors
Accordingto PurelySatellite
imageryDuring 1991
Number

Analyzable
Days
Month

Number of Mesoscale
Vortices
(2)

EquivalentWeekly
Frequency
(3)

Mesoscale
Vortices
(4)

BSS

WSS

BSS

WSS

BSS

WSS

Jan.

10

17

11

13

7.7

5.4

9

Feb.

22

23

26

16

8.3

4.9

9

March

24

27

29

15

8.5

3.9

1

April

24

24

26

12

7.6

3.5

2

May

20

23

17

8

6.0

2.4

3

June

24

23

17

12

5.0

3.7

1

July

27

23

6

9

1.6

2.7

1

Aug.

26

28

22

10

5.9

2.5

1

Sept.

30

30

24

10

5.6

2.3

0

Oct.

30

31

25

23

5.8

5.2

5

Nov.

27

25

26

18

6.7

5.0

4

Dec.

27

27

35

46

9.1

11.9

9

291

301

264

192

6.4

4.5

45

Annual

BSS,Bellingshausen
Seasector;WSS,WeddellSeasector;CS, continental
sector.
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Figure 3. Annual spatialdistributionof the initial appearanceof mesoscalevorticesobservedon satellite
imagesnearthe Antarcticpeninsuladuring 1991.

Column3 in Table 1 givesthe monthlyequivalentweekly
frequencyof mesoscale
vort'•ces
on bothsidesof the Antarctic
peninsula. This was obtainedby dividing the numberof
mesoscale
cyclonesfor the givenmonthby one-seventh
of the
analyzabledays. This calculation
yieldsan unbiasedweekly
averageof the mesoscalecyclonesthroughoutthe year. As
entire area was divided into boxes of 5 ø of latitude and 10 ø of
notedpreviously,the mesoscalecyclonicactivity decreases
longitude. Then the numberof mesoscalecyclonesin each during the winter in both sectors. The monthly weekly
boxwasconverted
to a fixedarea(= 105km2).In addition,
to frequencies
suggesta maximumfrequencytowardthe endof
account for the missing days, the results over the the summer(Februaryand March) over the BSS, but once
Bellingshausen
(Weddell) Seawere correctedby a factorof again, resultsfor Januarymay be misleading. Figure 5
1.254 (1.213), which corresponds
to the total days of the graphicallyshows the results in terms of the seasonal
calendaryear dividedby the total analyzabledaysfor each breakdown. In this casethe weekly frequencywas adapted
side of the peninsula. This gives an equivalentareal and accordingto the total analyzabledays in each season. Larger
annualcountof the initial appearance
of mesoscalecyclones activity occurred over the BSS except for early summer,
over the entireregion;thereforecomparisonof both sidesis specifically in December (the same is true in July). In
possible.Figure4 displaysthe results. Overall,betweensix summary,the annual equivalentweekly frequencyindicates

Filchner/RonneIce Shelf. Figure 3 shows the spatial
distributionof the initial appearance
of all mesoscalevortices
observedduring 1991. It can be seen that the mesoscale
cyclones are almost homogeneouslydistributed. To
overcome the areal distortion of this type of map, an
equivalentareal distributionwas calculated. For this, the

andninemesoscale
cyclones
per105km2 yr-1 wereobservedthat about 7 (5) mesoscalevortices can be observedeach
overtheBSS. Slightlyhigheractivitycanbe notedjust to the
west of the entranceto Drake Passage,and anotheroffshore
in the Amundsen Sea. On the other side of the peninsula,
mesoscalecyclonescluster over the easternand central
Weddell Sea, where two preferred areas are present:one
about200 km offshorefrom CoatsLand (Halley Station)and
the other over the middle of the Weddell Sea. Note also the

highactivityovertheFilchner/Ronne
Ice Shelf.

week within the BSS (WSS).
The trajectories of the mesoscalecyclones that were
tracked (about 48% and 36% of the total in the BSS and
WSS, respectively)during the year are shown in Figure 6.
They reveal the preferentialeastwardmovementtoward the
Drake Passagefor the majority of the trackedvorticesin the
BSS. Note that some of the trajectories show a northnortheastwardorientation from the northern Bellingshausen

13,944
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Figure4. Annualequivalent
(unitarea= 105km2) spatial
distribution
of initialappearance
of mesoscale
vorticesnearthe Antarcticpeninsuladuring 1991,

trajectoriesseem
Sea to the southerntip of SouthAmerica. Lyons[1983] had Weddell Sea sector,althoughnortheastward
already found this preferential direction for mesoscale to dominate to the south of 70øS. None of the mesoscale
vortices originating near the BellingshausenSea. Few cyclonescrossedthe Antarctic peninsula,indicatingthat it
mesoscale vortices were tracked near the west coast of the
actsas a true barrier for theseperturbations.The locationof
Antarctic peninsula,but many trajectoriesaim toward this the final appearanceof the mesoscalevorticeson the satellite
region. No preferential direction was observedover the images(arrow heads)suggeststhat they often decaynear and
over the peninsula, and over the southerntip of South
America. Many of the mesoscalevorticesthat passedthrough
the Drake Passageprobably dissipatedto the north of the
Weddell

Sea.

2.2. Characteristicsof the MesoscaleCyclones
The type, depth, and diameterof the mesoscalevortices
were analyzedbasedon the cloud patternrecognitionand
interpretation
of meteorological
satelliteimagery. Overall,
the commontypesobserved
throughout
the surveyon both
sidesof thepeninsula
werecommacloud;spiraliform;
merrygo-round; oval, solid mass; and band or mass of convective

clouds. Table 3 of Carrascoet al. [this issue]givesthe
description
of eachtype exceptthe lastone.Bandor massof
convective

clouds

are

defined

as

cumulus

and/or

cumulonimbus
cloudsclusteredto form a singleband or
mass,andare illustratedby Figure2c. Examplesof a comma
andspiraliform
arepresented
in Figures2a and2b. Thedepth
of thevorticalcloudwasqualitatively
estimated
by evaluating
the brightnessof the vorticalcloud;the concurrentradiosonde
data from both Bellingshausen
and Weddell Sea areaswere
not available for this study. On thermal infrared satellite
imagerythat are displayedon a black to white scale,low

cloudsappearin darkor graytones,while middleandhigh
cloudsappearwhite. Thereforedark(white)cloudsidenti•
shallow(deep)vortices.In addition,a limitedrandomsurvey
Figure 5. Seasonalvariationof equivalentweekly frequency of the cloud-toptemperatures(CTT) associatedwith the
to obtaina quantitative
estimateof the
of mesoscalevortices within the BSS (solid line) and WSS vorticeswasconducted
(dashedline).

vertical extent of the mesoscale vortices. It was assumed that
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Figure 6. Trajectories
of all mesoscale
vorticesobserved
on satelliteimagesduring1991.
most of the clouds (except cirrus) behave as blackbodies, Spiraliformfeaturesare almostsymmetricin shape,and their
implyingthattheiremissivityis closeto 1. The averageCTT diameterwas easilymeasuredonceidentified. Even though
wasthencomparedwith the climatological
temperature
cross- merry-go-round features are formed by two or more

sectionaldiagramfor summerand winter along longitude

mesoscale vortices whose individual

diameters are less than

100øWfrom Crutcheret aL [1971].

100 km [Turner et al., 1993a], the diameterfor merry-goThe diameter of each mesoscale vortex was measured from
round featureswas here determinedas the greatestlength of
edgeto edgeof the vorticalcloudas illustratedin Figure2. the peripheraledge that enclosedall the vortical clouds. For
For comma cloudsthe diameterwas given by the distance the oval, solidmassthe diameterwas measuredfrom edgeto
from the front edge to the rear edge of the vortical cloud. edgeof the cycloniccloud. The diameterfor band or massof

Table 2. AnnualSummaryof the SatelliteClassification
of MesoscaleVorticesObservedOver the Bellingshausen
Sea
andthe Weddell SeaSectorsWithin the AreasDefined in Figure 1
Weddell

Bellingshausen
Sector
N

P

h

166

63

64

convective clouds

37

14

Spiraliform

22

Merry-go-round
Oval, solid mass

Comma cloud

d

Sector

N

P

h

d

353

128

67

7

346

36

345

1

1

0

186

8

9

400

15

8

3

430

15

6

1

516

20

10

0

466

24

9

0

392

28

14

1

444

110

369

192

11

378

0

341

Band or mass of

Total
Continental

264
sector

45

N, numberof mesoscale
vortices;P, percentage
of mesoscale
vortices
withrespect
to thetotalnumberobserved
in the
respective
area;h, numberof mesoscale
vorticesthathad middle/high
cloudassociated
with them;d, diameterin
kilometers.
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Table3. TotalNumberandEquivalent
WeeklyFrequency
of Mesoscale
Vortices
Observed
OvertheBSSThat
ShowedMiddle/HighCloudAssociated
WithThem
Period

Numberof
Middle/High
Mesoscale Vortices

Equivalent
WeeklyFrequency
Middle/High
All Vortices

Ratioof
Middle/High
to All

Vortices

Late summer

15

3.3

8.1

0.41

Autumn

18

1.9

7.4

0.26

Winter

33

3.0

4.1

0.73

Spring

21

2.5

5.7

0.43

Earlysummer

23

3.0

7.9

0.38

110

2.6

6.4

0.42

Annual

convectivecloudtypeswas givenby the zonaldistancefrom
edgeto edgethat includedall the,cloudseitherforminga
bandof cumulus,or groupinginto almosta singlemass.
Table 2 shows the annual summary of the types of
mesoscalecyclonesobservedthroughoutthe year on both
sidesof the Antarcticpeninsula.On bothsides,around65%
of the total mesoscalevortices were of comma cloud type.
The averagediameterfor thesefeatureswas353 and346 km
over the BSS and WSS, respectively. Band or mass of
convectivecloud(oval, solidmass)type wasthe secondmost
frequenttypeovertheBSS(WSS). Overall,about42% of all
the mesoscale
cycloneswithinthe BSS hadwhitecloud(i.e.,
middle and/orhigh cloud) associated
with them, indicating
thattheseweredeepcyclones.Table3 givesthetotalnumber
and weekly frequencyof thesecyclonesin termsof season.
As previouslyindicated,the overall mesoscalecyclonic
activitydecreases
duringthe winter.However,deepcyclones

This corresponds
to pressurelevelsthat rangebetween620
and 530 hPa, and 650 and 580 hPa from 65øS to 55øS,
respectively.
Band or massof convectivecloudhaslong beenidentified
as a distinctivefeatureon satelliteimages(calledPVA masses
-- cyclonic vorticity advection). They are made up of
cumulus

and cumulonimbus

clouds that cluster to form a

singlemassand are usuallyfoundto the rear of a cycloneor
of a major frontalbandwithin the cold air, whereconvection
is well developed. They identify localizedupwardmotion
that can be associatedwith a diffiuent thermal trough in the
thicknessfield (1000-500 hPa). Note that 36 of the 37 band
or massof convectivecloud types over the BSS had white
tones,indicatingthat they were deep features. The comma
cloudterm usedhererefersto the shapeof the cloudsignature
on the satellite image. However, it has been also used to
describethe type of vortexthat formsand/ordevelopsbehind
of
exhibit a winter maximum, with the resultthat the fractionof the polarfront. This may be the final stageof development
band
or
mass
of
convective
cloud
type
features,
or
what
has
themwith respectto the total is greatestduringthis season.
Thisimpliesthateventhoughthe actualnumberof mesoscale been called "organizedPVA" [Guymet, 1983]. Andersonet
cloud as "a moving
cyclonesis less in winter, more of them becomedeep al. [1973] defined a comma-shaped
features;as shown below, this is becauseof more frequent convectivevortexto the rear of a polarfront (that)producesa
outbreaksof cold air over the relativelywarm Bellinghausen cloudmassor groupingof cloudelementsaheadof the center
Sea. CTT evaluationof the deep BSS cyclonesindicatesa that assumesa characteristicshape,that of comma." If we

mean temperatureof about -37øC in winter, which consider the band or mass of convective cloud and commacorresponds
to pressurelevelsthat rangebetween470 and cloudfeaturesto be the sametype of mesoscalecyclonebut at
thenabout50% of their
420 hPa from 65øS to 55øS in winter. On the other hand, a differentstagein theirdevelopment,
with them. This is in
only 6% of the mesoscale
vorticesshowedsomemiddle/high total (203) had high cloudassociated
cloud associatedwith them over the WSS, indicatingthat the

marked contrast with the 5% observed over the WSS,

areassociated
with
majorityof themwereshallowfeatures.Thisrevealsthatthe indicatingagainthatdifferentmechanisms
mesoscale
cyclonicactivity over the BSS is drivenand/or the formationand/or developmentof mesoscalecycloneson
supported
by differentmechanisms
thanon the othersideof both sidesof the peninsula. About 25% of all the tracked
the peninsula.Duringsummer,the meanCTT of the deep cyclones(127) over the BSS showed some degree of
BSScyclones
wasalso-37øC,whichcorresponds
to pressure development from their initial appearanceto the next
levels of 420 and 350 hPa from 65øS and 55øS. For clouds image(s),while only 8% of the total (73) developed
overthe
thatappeardarkon satelliteimages,theCTT indicates
a mean WSS. About 39% and 27% of the tracked vortices observed
weredissipating
while the
temperature
about-6øC and-9øC for summerandwinter, in the BSS andWSS, respectively,
respectively.Thesecorrespond
to pressure
levelsthatrange restof them (36 and 65%) did not showany distinguishable
between860 and 720 hPa in summer,and 850 and 740 hPa in change. This may be anotherindicationof the different
winter from 65øS to 55øS. Cloudsthat appearin gray tones mechanismsassociatedwith mesoscalecyclonic activity on
have a mean CTT about-21 øC in both summer and winter. both sidesof the Antarcticpeninsula.
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Figure 7. Initial locationandtrajectoriesof significantmesoscale
vortices.

Figure 7 showsthe annualdistributionand trajectoriesof
all deep convectiveand commatypes observedwithin the
studyarea,whosediameterwasgreaterthanor equalto their
respectiveannualaverages.This filtersout all smallfeatures,
leavingonly thosethat may be considered
to be significant
mesoscale
cyclones.A total of 57 (out of 100 deepcyclones)

the peninsula[Turner and Row, 1989], and the other to the
north of Coats Land (near Halley Station) with cold air

tracked. Of these,45% (18 out of 40) showeda degreeof
development,while 43% (17 out of 40) showed some
dissipation.Most of the significantmesoscale
vorticesmoved
northeastwardtoward the Drake Passage. The annual
equivalentweekly frequencyof significantmesoscale
vortices
was 1.4, being highest(lowest)duringthe spring(autumn)
season(1.8 and 0.9 mv per week,respectively).
From this survey, the exact location of mesoscale

hadtheir originon the othersideof the peninsula.

outbreaks
ontothe WeddellSea [e.g., Turneret al., 1993b]
and associatedvortex stretching[Engelsand Heinemann,
1996]. The Filchner/Ronne
Ice Shelfis anothercyclogenesis

area, with formation likely to be associatedwith katabatic
of thesemesoscalevorticeswere observedover the BSS, but winds suchas occursover the Ross Ice Shelf [Turner and
only four (out of sevendeepcyclones)over the WSS. It can Thomas,1994; Turner et al., 1996; Bromwich,1991]. The
be seen that most of them cluster to the northwest of the
few mesoscalecyclonesthat showedeastwardmovementover
Antarctic peninsula. About 68% (40) of the total were the northern Weddell Sea indicate that some of these features

3. Synoptic-ScalePattern
and MesoscaleCyclones

To analyze the synoptic-scalepattern associatedwith
mesoscale
cycloneson both sidesof the peninsula,averages
and anomaliesfor the sea-levelpressure,the 700-hPa and
cyclogenesis
is uncertain.Backextrapolating
thetrajectories 500-hPa geopotential heights and 1000 to 500-hPa
suggests
that manyvorticesoverthe BSS enteredthe study geopotentialthicknesswere calculatedusing the numerical
area from the west, indicatingthat their formationand/or analysesproducedby the AustralianBureauof Meteorology.
initial development
took placesomewhere
over the open Becausemesoscalevorticesmay be observedsimultaneously
SouthernOcean. Examinationof significantmesoscale on both sidesof the peninsula,cyclonicdays for the BSS
vortices indicated that about half of them showed some (WSS) correspond
to daysfor which a mesoscalecyclonewas
degree
of development
astheyapproached
theDrakePassage observedon satelliteimageswithin the BSS (WSS), but none
or the southern
tip of SouthAmerica. This, alongwith the was observedwithin the WSS (BSS). This isolatesall the
factthatthe maximumannualequivalentactivitywas found cyclonicdaysin eachsector,and thereforeresultsmay better

just to the westof DrakePassage,
suggests
a cyclogenesisreflect the synoptic-scale environment associated with
areato the northof Bellingshausen
Sea,probablyaroundthe
northernedge of the sea ice (compareTurner and Thomas
[ 1994]andTurneret al. [1996]).
The trajectoriesover the WSS suggestthat many of the

mesoscalecycloneson each side of the peninsulabut not on
both. Calculationswere carriedout seasonallyto overcome,
in part, the asymmetric distribution of mesoscalecyclones
throughoutthe year. The left panelsin Figures8a to 8e (9a to
mesoscale
vorticesformedwithinthestudyarea,eventhough 9b) are the sea level pressureanomaliesfor late summer,
only 8% of the trackedsystemsshowedsomedegreeof autumntransition,winter, springtransitionand early summer
development.This indicatesthat the mesoscalevorticesover associated
with mesoscalecyclonesover the BSS (the WSS),
the WSS are usually weaker than thoseover the BSS. The respectively. The anomaly patternsfor the other fields (i.e.,
two areasof greater activity to the north of the Ronne Ice 700-hPaand 500-hPaheightsand 1000 to 500-hPathickness)
Shelf can be associated
with lee cyclogenesis
to the eastof are similarto thosedisplayedin Figure8 for the BSS (Figure
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(a)
.

Figure
8. Sea
level
pressure
anomalies
forcyclonic
days
over
theBellingshausen
Sea
sector
inrelation
tothe
seasonal
mean
(leftpanels,
contour
interval
of 1 hPa)along
withthet-test
(right
panels)
applied
tothe
anomalies
for(a)latesummer,
(b)autumn,
(c)winter,
(d)spring,
and(e)early
summer.
Intheright
panels,
shading
means
statistically
significant
(better
than
95%confidence
level
using
atwo-tailed
t-test);
negative
values
aredenoted
bycrosses,
andpositive
values
arestippled.
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Figure 9. Sameas Figure 8, but overthe Weddell Seasector.
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9 for the WSS);thereforediscussion
in termsof the pressure consistent
withtheadvection
patterns
inferable
fromFigures
anomaliesalso applies. The t-test appliedto the pressure 8 and 9.
anomalies(rightpanelsin Figure8 for the BSS,andin Figure
9 for the WSS) indicatesthatthey are statistically
significant 4. Discussion and Conclusions
(betterthan95% confidence
levelusinga two tailedt-test)for
A survey of mesoscale cyclones near the Antarctic
the winter but generallynot for the rest of the year. The
anomaliesfor the otherfields are statisticallysignificantfor peninsulahasbeencarriedout for the calendaryear of 1991.
all seasons around the areas where maximum and minimum
Eventhoughonlyoneor two imageswereanalyzedfor many
anomalies occur.
days,the imageswererandomlydistributed
duringthe day
Negative departures(lower pressuresthan the seasonal and throughout the year; therefore the results from this

and provideinsightas to the
average)over the BSS are resolvedfor cyclonicdaysin all samplingare representative
seasons,
exceptlate summerandspring,whichshownegative mesoscalecyclonicactivity aroundthe peninsula. Results
anomalies centered to the north of the Weddell Sea.
revealthatthe mesoscale
cyclonicactivitywasslightlyhigher
Seasectorthanoverthe Weddell Sea
Differencescanbe notedthroughoutthe yearin relationto the overthe Bellingshausen
extent,intensity,and locationof the negativeanomalyareas sector. On average,about sevenand five mesoscalevortices
affecting the BSS. Thus in winter the area of maximum were observedeachweek within theserespectiveareas. A
negative anomaliesis centeredover the Drake Passage maximum(minimum)equivalentweekly frequencyoccurred
(Figure 8c) and is larger than in the other seasons. This during the summer(winter) seasonson both sides of the
center concurs with that of maximum
concentration of
Antarctic peninsula,as found previouslyby Turner et al.
mesoscalecyclonesshown in Figure 4, as well as with the [1996]. The annual equivalent frequency of mesoscale
two preferentialareasover the
periodof highestfractionof deepmesoscalevortices(Table vorticesper unit areasuggests
3). In springa smallpositiveanomalyareais locatedoverthe BSS, oneto the northandnortheastof the Bellingshausen
Sea
DrakePassage.This is despitethe factthat duringthis season and the other over the AmundsenSea; the latter probably
moresignificantmesoscale
vorticeswere observed.
forms in association
with the persistentkatabaticwinds that
Over the WSS, the anomaly pattern is more variable. blow offshore in the vicinity of 110øW [Parish and
Negativeanomaliesoccurin late summer,autumn,andspring Bromwich, 1986]. Over the WSS, two zones of greater
seasons,while winter and early summershow significant activitywerealsonoted,oneoffshorefromCoatsLand(about
positive anomalies. From this analysis,no synoptic-scale 200 km from the coast)and the other on the lee side of the
patternthat persistentlyfavors mesoscalecyclogenesisover peninsula(to the north of the RonneIce Shelf). The annual
the WSS was found. The fact that the trajectoriesof frequencyin thesetwo locationsis slightlygreaterthan the
mesoscalecyclonesdo not showa preferentialdirectionmay activityobservedoverthe BSS. In a previoussurveycarried
be a reflection of this situation.
out between August 1989 and February 1990, Carrasco
To gain more insightinto the synoptic-scale
environment [1992] and Carrascoand Bromwich[1993] noted a similar
associated with mesoscale vortices, differences between spatialdistributionon both sidesof the Antarcticpeninsula.
cyclonic days and noncyclonic days (no cyclone was That is, a relatively homogeneousdistributionof mesoscale
observedon satelliteimageswithin the selectedsector)were vorticesover the BSS with a suggestionof slightlyhigher
constructed
for boththe BSS andWSS. This procedure
filters activity over and to the north of the BellingshausenSea.
out the missing days for which the presenceor absenceof
mesoscalecyclonesis unknown. The differenceof thickness
fields along with the results of the t-test is presentedin
Figures10a to 10e for the BSS, and in Figures11a to 11e for
the WSS. Overall, it can be seen that a colder environment

(negative differences)for cyclonic days dominatesin both
sectors(except early summer in the WSS). This further
confirms the results described above over the BSS.

Note that

a warmer environment(positive differences)dominatesover
the WSS for cyclonicdayson the othersideof the peninsula.
Likewise, while over the WSS a colder environment
accompaniedmesoscale cyclogenesis,a warmer one was
presentover the BSS. From these analyses,the resultsover
the WSS for winter are oppositeto thoseobtainedby taking
the anomalieswith respectto the seasonalaverage.
In principle, the location of negative pressureanomalies
identifiesregionsof more frequentand/orstrongersynopticscale cyclones, while the positive anomaliessuggestthe
dominanceof anticycloniccirculationin the areaswherethey
are resolved. Thus the negative centers observedover the
BSS and WSS can be interpretedas an indication of more
equatorward(poleward)airflow occurringon the west (east)
side of thesecentersand, conversely,for the positivecenters.
The overall patterns resolved by the 1000 to 500-hPa
geopotentialthicknessfield indicatesthat mesoscalecyclones
occur within cold air masses, and they are generally

Over the WSS, higher frequency on the lee side of the
peninsulaand to the north of the Ronne Ice Shelf was also
noted. In addition, the spatial distributionof mesoscale
cyclonesfor the September1984 to February 1985 period
[Turner and Thomas,1992; Carrascoand Bromwich,1993]
showedsimilarresultsoverthe BSS, but lessactivityoverthe
WSS.

The annual spatial distributionobtainedby Turner et al.
[1996] for March 1993 to February 1994 providesthe best
comparisonwith the 1991 pattemshownin Figure4. Thereis
a broadsimilaritybetweenthe two spatialdistributions,
with
the Turneret al. [1996] formationfrequencies
being50-100%
higher than found here. In the WSS both analysesresolve
maxima over the Filchner/Ronne Ice Shelf, the central
Weddell Sea, and the eastern Weddell Sea. The latter two
centers are found between 70 ø and 75øS in 1991 and between

65ø and70øSin 1993-1994.In the BSSbothanalyses
resolve
a formation maximum to the northwest of the Antarctic

peninsula
in roughlythesamelocation.
In thewesternpartof
the BSS, large differencesbetweenthe two analysesare
found, both structurallyand in magnitude.The formation
maximum at 72øS, 105øW in Figure 4 is locatedto the
northeastby Turner et al. [1996] near 67øS, 95øW with a
formationfrequencytwiceaslargeasin 1991.The northward
shift of this BSS centerby about5ø matchesthe northward
shift of the two WSS centersmentionedabove;thesethree

(a)
I

(c)

(e)

Figure 10. Differencesof the 1000 to 500-hPa geopotentialthicknessbetweencyclonic and noncyclonic
daysover the BellingshausenSea sector(left panels,contourintervalof 10 gpm) alongwith the t-test (right
panels)appliedto the differences.Shadingmeansstatisticallysignificant(betterthan 95% confidencelevel
usinga two-tailedt-test);negativevaluesaredenotedby crossesandpositivevaluesare stippled.
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Figure 11. SameasFigure 1O,but for the WeddellSeasector.
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centers constitute the primary zone of mesoscalecyclone
formationin the studyarea. Someof the differencesbetween
the analyses can be attributed to differing imagery,
characteristicswith the temporal resolutionof Turner et al.
[1996] being much superiorto that usedhere (about 5 times
better) but having a much poorer spatial resolution(8 km
hardcopy versus 3 km digital here). Turner et al. [1996]
perform a more complete correction for the temporally
varying satellite coverageacrossthe observationaldomain,
which resultsin analysisdifferencesaroundthe edgesof the
areaevaluated.The muchbettertemporalresolutionof Turner
et al. [1996] likely primarily explainstheir greaterformation
frequenciesbecauseof the short vortex lifetimes found by
these authors (50% of their vortices had lifetimes of 1-6
hours). The shift in the primary axis of mv formationon both
sidesof the peninsulafrom 70ø and 75øS in 1991 (Figure 4)
to 65-70ø S in 1993/94 mustbe a consequence
of interannual
variabilityof the atmosphericcirculation.Turner et al. [1996]
associatethis mv formationaxis with the circumpolartrough;
inspectionof the mean sea level pressurechartsfor these 2
years(not shown)showsa northwardshift of the circumpolar
trough axis by an average of 3ø latitude, confirming the
hypothesisof Turneret al. [1996].
Trajectories of the mesoscalevortices confirm results
previously found by Carrasco [1992] and Carrasco and
Bromwich [1992] that many vorticesobservedto the west of
the peninsulamove northeastward
towardthe Drake Passage.
This is alsotrue for significantmesoscalecyclones,implying
that the southerntip of SouthAmerica (Tierra del Fuego) and
the northerntip of the Antarcticpeninsulacan be affectedby
severe weather conditions, as found previously by Lyons
[1983]. The much higher fraction of deep and significant
mesoscalevortices over the BSS with respectto the WSS
indicates that different mechanisms support mesoscale
cyclogenesison both sidesof the peninsula. The synopticscalepatternfor cyclonicdaysoverthe BSS duringthe winter
indicatesthat mesoscalecyclonesformed and/or developed
within cold air outbreaks associatedwith synoptic-scale
cyclones. This cold air moves equatorwardfrom the
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Wakahama[1992]. Thereforebaroclinicinstabilityand
convectiveinstabilityof secondkind (CISK) are the most

likelymechanisms
for cyclogenesis
overtheBSS(compare
SardieandWarner[1983])andcanbeassisted
byupperlevel
forcing.Oneor moremechanisms
maybe activeduringthe
lifetimeof individualmesoscale
cyclones.
Thesephysical
characteristics
of theatmosphere
mayalso
occur over the WSS adjacentto and north of the sea ice

boundaryas individual case studieshave suggested.
Heinemann [1996b] studied a mesoscale vortex that

underwentintensedevelopment
overthe easternWeddellSea.

The formationand development
of the mesoscale
cyclone
took place near the edge of the sea ice, and its baroclinic
structure was associated with a cold air outbreak.

The

sensible heat flux from the ocean was about 300 W m-2

duringthegenesis
stage.Duringtheintense
development
of
another
mesoscale
vortexoverthe WeddellSeastudiedby
Turneret al. [1993b],a coldairoutbreak
descending
fromthe
interiorof Antarctica
(QueenMaudLand)wasonceagain
associated with

mesoscale cyclone formation and

intensification.
However,
themuchlowerpercentage
of deep
mesoscale vortices in the WSS indicates that convective

processes
areinhibitedby the seaice implyingthatbaroclinic
instabilityis a primarycausefor cyclogenesis.
Heinemann
[1996c]andEngelsandHeinemann[ 1996]conclude
thatthe
mesoscalecyclonesforming along the easternside of the
Weddell Sea are caused by a combination of two
mechanisms:
baroclinicinstabilityof boundarylayer fronts
generatedby katabaticwinds and by vortex stretchingof
synopticeasterlyairflowsblowingdown from QueenMaud
Land. Lee cyclogenesis
on the eastsideof the peninsulais
the othermechanism
for mesoscale
cyclogenesis
associated

with the effectof the mountainbarrieruponthe westerly
airflow [Turnerand Row, 1989].
The fact that the synoptic-scale
patternassociatedwith
mesoscalecyclonesover the WSS is not as clearcutas in the

BSS, alsoindicatesthat morethanonemechanism
supports
cyclogenesisin this sector. Individual case studies have

shownthatdeepvorticesin thissector[Turneret al., 1993b;
Heinemann,1996b] are associated
with the approachof an
environmentof the open oceanover the southeasternSouth upperleve•, trough(as resolvedat the 500-hPalevel) that
Pacific Ocean. Sensible and latent heat fluxes from the ocean
brought cyclonic vorticity over the incipient mesoscale

Antarctic

continent

over

the

much

warmer

and

moister

intothe boundarylayer candevelopconvectionin the cold air
mass, triggering and/or enhancing mesoscale cyclonic
perturbations.
Theseresultsconfirmearlierwork by Fitch and
Carleton [1992] and Carletonand Fitch [1993].
Wiin-Nielsen[1989] used a simple three-levelbaroclinic
model to represent the basic thermal structure of the

vortex.

The shallowness characteristic of the mesoscale

cyclones
in theWSSsuggests
thatthisupperlevelsupport
is
not as frequentas it is over the BSS.
Unfortunately, the gaps between consecutivesatellite
images impede study of the cloud evolution and of the

durationof the mesoscale
vortices,as doneby Turneret al.
atmosphere.The lower layer (1000-700hPa) had a nearly [1996]. However,identification
of the initially observed
adiabatic
lapserate,andtheupperlayer(700-100hPa)a more cloud signaturesindicatesthat about 65% of the mesoscale
stablelapserate. His resultsdemonstrated
that this basicstate vorticeswere of comma-cloudtype. The dominanceof this
is baroclinically
unstablewith a wavelengthof a few hundred type of perturbationwas also foundby Turnerand Thomas
kilometerswithin the subsynopticscale. This thermal [1994] andTurneret al. [1996] for thisareaandby Carrasco
structuremay occur over the open oceanto the west of the and Bromwich[1994, 1996] for the Ross Sea and Ross Ice
peninsulawhen a cold Antarctic air masshas been modified Shelfarea. Carletonand Carpenter[ 1989]andlaterCarleton
to analmostadiabaticlapserateby air-seainteraction.Strong andFitch[1993],whocarriedouta similarmesoscale
survey
air-sea interaction can result in convection and thus vertical
but duringwintermonths(June-September
andJune-August,
development.The largenumberof deepmesoscale
vortices respectively)and mainly over the sea ice and open ocean,
overthe BSS is indicativeof thisprocess.On the otherhand, found that comma-cloud vortices dominate over the southern
a barocliniczone can be found at the edge of the sea ice hemisphere. The presentresultsand those of Turner and
createdby the cold temperaturesover the ice and the warm Thomas [1994], Turner et al. [1996], and Carrasco and
temperatures
over the openocean[e.g., Heinemann,1996a]; Bromwich [1994, 1996] confirm that comma-cloudvortices
for a slightlydifferentsituation,seethe work by Tsubokiand arethe dominanttypeoverthe southpolarregion.
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The averagediameterof all vorticeswas about 370 km
which is largerthan that found for the sameperiodover the
RossSea and RossIce Shelf (267 and 247 km, respectively),
especiallyof thosenear Terra Nova Bay (200 km) and Byrd
Glacier (195 km) [Carrasco and Bromwich,1996]. This is
also true when comparingwith the resultsobtainedin these
areas but for 1988 [Carrasco and Bromwich, 1994]. By
comparison,Turner et al. [1996] obtained average vortex
diametersfor the studyarea in 1993-1994 of around530 km.
This is 43% largerthan the 370 km found here and probably
resultsfrom a combinationof differing diameterdefinitions
and interannualvariability.
Most of the mesoscale vortices observed over WSS were

stratiform low cloud featuresin appearance,indicatingthat
they developedwithin the lowertroposphere,
morethanlikely
below 700 hPa, as confirmed by the CTT analysis.Much
greater vertical developmentwas typically observedin the
BSS as a consequenceof the limited sea ice cover and
vigorousair-seainteraction.
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